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Abstract: Wood quality assessment is an important issue in the pulp and paper industry. In this pa- 
per an automatic visual inspection system for wood structural quality measurement is described. 
To improve statistical image segmentation a new logarithm based global contrast enhancement 
technique is described. Region identification and reconstruction is performed based on local mor- 
phological operators with constrained merge operations. A measurement technique, build-up upon 
a constrained optimisation problem, is described for fibber wall width computation. The method 
proves computational efficiency. The described inspection system uses only two control parame- 
ters. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Several mechanical properties of paper are highly dependent on the microscopic characteristics of the applied wood 
in its production. To obtain the best raw materials possible for pulp production, several genetic studies are perma- 
nently conducted to improve the applied wood species. This leads to a considerable amount of samples to be proc- 
essed. Each sample is manually analysed for its structural properties with respect to (i) the fibbers' (Lumen diame- 
ters, fibber wall width and fibber density), or with respect o (ii) the vessels' (tangential diameters and vessels' 
density) distribution. Given, however, the large number of samples, this task tends to be highly timed consuming. 
Another disadvantage ofthis quality inspection approach is the substantial ccuracy decrease, during the inspection 
process, due to the fatigue of the human operator. These facts are stimulating the development of computer vision 
based inspection systems in an attempt to increase the inspection performance and to improve data consistency. The 
major obstacle in computer vision based wood structure inspection arises due to valid region identification for 
measurement. For accuracy reasons, it is imperative that the intended regions (vessels and fibbers) are computed 
with the least possible size and shape distortion. The images obtained from microscope observations of wood sam- 
ples usually exhibit a global lack of contrast, which is a major constraint for region segmentation. On the other 
hand, it often happens that during the sample preparation several obstructions occur due to organic tissue deposi- 
tions, as well as wall ruptures between adjacent vessels, which in turn lead to fusion of physically distinct regions. 
Recent developments in artificial intelligence have lead to the introduction of powerful strategies for image seg- 
mentation based on fuzzy sets, neural networks and genetic algorithms (Udupta and Samarasekera, 1996). Other 
non-statistical strategies explore geometrical properties of the image surface. These methods, generally, use 
mathematical morphology to extract the constituent parts from the image background. Although these recent devel- 
opments have strongly improved the performance ofthe segnentation stage in computer vision systems, they are all 
very computationally demanding. Therefore, it is seen that traditional segmentation strategies based on statistical 
image analysis are still to be considered and improved for practical computer implementations, a  is done in this 
paper for wood structure quality inspection. 
The solution described involves the application of a three stage "segmentation algorithm'" where some a priori 
known morphological properties are used. In a first stage the effect of low contrast in the image is attenuated. For 
this purpose a new global contrast enhancement algorithm is introduced. This method is described in section 2. 
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Fig. 1: a) Input image; b) Contrast enhanced image; c) Threshold result of a); d) Threshold result of b). 
Alter contrast enhancement a hreshold is applied to the image using a minimum cross-entropy valley searching 
method, which leads to a first estimation of the intended regions. This operation is followed by an identification and 
a reconstruction strategy for vessels and fibbers using conditional and local morphological operators, and con- 
strained merge operations. This procedure will be outlined in section 3. Alter the segmentation phase, the system 
proceeds with a measurement algorithm where all fundamental parameters for wood quality assessment are ob- 
tained. For this purpose anew technique based on a constrained optimisation problem is introduced. This operation 
proves computational efficiency and it will be described in section 4. Finally, in section 5 the main conclusions are 
presented. 
2. CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT 
Global low contrast is a common characteristic to wood samples' images. These images usually exhibit histograms 
with high-density populations in narrow bands of the gray-scale. This behaviour leads to inadequate unimodal or 
bimodal with subtle valley histogram formations, which is a major constraint for statistical threshold computation. 
The internal regions of vessels and fibbers are characterised by relative homogenous and constant gray level distri- 
butions, which correspond to the upper bound of the gray-scale. These regions occupy, in average, 50% of the im- 
age's area. Therefore, to enhance the contrast between these regions and the surrounding background the following 
mapping function is introduced (f(x,y) - gray level ofpixel at co-ordinates (x,y); L - maximum gray level): 
= {1 .. . . .  e} ,y  = {I, . . .Q}: f'(x,y) 
< L 
[c  = f'(x,y)> L ( l )  
r . ,  , ln(f(x,y)+0.1) ]2 
L'~,x'y)ln(Ma~(f(x,y))+o.OJ fl-~, = f(~,y) < # 
f'(x,y)= (2) 
p. 1+[3 f(x,y)>la 
The function described in equations 1and 2 is similar to the logarithmic function. However, its shape is controlla- 
ble through parameters 13 (we use 13=0.1) and ~t. The transfer curve's lope is adjusted by 13, while parameter i1
serves as a threshold between attenuation and amplification. Since, in average, the intended regions occupy 50% of 
the image, this value is taken as the average gray level of the histogram. The contrast enhancement properties of 
this operator tends to split the pixels' population into two sub-populations, implying, in practical terms, the forma- 
tion of a valley in unimodal histograms or its accentuation i  bimodal ones. Another useful consequence of apply- 
ing this method is that potential difficulties in post-processing, arising from the obstructions with organic tissue 
inside the vessels, are partially solved, since the local contrast will be decreased in those areas. In Fig. lb some 
results of this mapping function can be observed. 
3. REGION IDENTIFICATION AND RECONSTRUCTION 
Alter contrast enhancement the image is segmented using a minimum cross-entropy threshold searching method 
(Brink and Pendoek, 1996), which leads to a first estimation of the intended regions. However, it is seen that the 
obtained binary image exhibits several noisy regions, which may appear isolated as well as connected to the in- 
tended ones. It is also observed that, generally, several vessels' fusion occur, since wall ruptures between eighbour 
vessels usually exhibit similar gray level distributions as the intended regions, i.e., the vessels. To correct for these 
anomalies, an erosion operation (equation 3) is applied using a symmetrical 3 x 3 4-cormeeted structuring element 
B. This operator is applied globally to the image n times ( Fj ~ - image alter i erosion operations; Fo ~ - binary image). 
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Fig. 2: Identification results: (a) and (b) Vessels identification; (c) and (d) Fibbers identification. 
. -  + x), :--{, ..... . )  (3) x~B 
It is seen that, due to irregular shapes, it may happen that region separation occur. Region splitting is identified by 
an inclusion test between the erosion result and the original binary image as described in (Carvalho et. al., 1997, 
1998). Separations of regions in vessels' analysis may correspond to two distinct situations: (i) splitting due to the 
existence of inner holes and (ii) splitting due to the separation of fused vessels. It is considered that wo regions R~ 
and R~2, with centroids pj~ and P j2 respectively, belong to the same vessel if the following constrain are validated: 
1. Regions may not have been split due the existance of inner holes (R c°"t ). This is verified by counting the 
number of eroded pixels between the pair of regions under analysis. Theortically it should be equal to 2n. 
However, to account for less regular shapes we use ~n (we use ~=2.5). That is (F- image): 
# ~  n {F \ {R~LI,Rj%,RC°" }}}< ~n (4) 
2. Regions that belong to distinct neighbour vessels hould have similar sizes. This is verified by equation (5) 
(Tarea - user defined parameter; Q-  number of regions which belonged to the same structure): 
MinR]~c * {Areo(R~ ) #C k -1) 
[~R~ ec, Area(R~)]- MinR~ c, {Area(REJ )}> Tarea (5) 
After the set of regions of each element in the image has been identified, the original region is reconstructed using a 
conditional dilation operator inside a dilation window W as explained in (Carvalho et. al., 1998) (note that 
FOR =Fff): 
K ~  J 
In Fig. 2 several identification results of vessels and fibbers may be observed. 
4. MEASURMENT USING AN ADJACENCY MATRIX 
Measurement of fibber properties involves the computation of two distinct ypes of data: (i) the Lumen diameters, 
which are quite straightforward to determine, and (ii) the width of fibber wall. The later is computed from an adja- 
cency matrix T~R~u R = [djj] (NR - number of identified regions) which is obtained by solving the following con- 
strained optimisation problem: let d o be the modulus of the line segment ~j defined by points p~ and p j, which 
correspond tothe centroids of regions R~ and Rj respectively, i j ~ {1 ..... NR}, then: 
[NR NR ] ~1 ¢= d ~ 0 (7) 
Criterion: J = Max~-~ ~-~E(T(i,j))t, E(d)= I O c= d = 0 
1;=I j=l.j~, J 
Constraints: (i) ~'k ~ {1 ..... NR}\ {i, j}: R, Iq ~j = O ; (ii) V J,~, k, z e {1 ..... NR}\ {i, j}: dn< djj ^  d~ Iq ~j = ~ • 
Constraint (1) can be interpreted as: if the line segment ~j crosses a region, this means that there exists another 
region between R~ and Rj in the image, and, therefore, R, and Rj are not adjacent to each other. As for constraint 
(2), it is seen that if d o and d,~ cross, then only one of them correspond to an adjacency indication, since we are 
only interested in wall widths and not in their lengths. In these situations only the smallest line segment is retained. 
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These constraints are implemented by (it should be noted that matrix T is simetrical, and, therefore, only half of the 
matrix has to be analysed): (i) if T(i, j) ~ 0 ^  3k e II ..... NR} \ {i,j} :R, N d o # ~ , then eliminate adjacency indication 
(T(i,j)=O); (ii) if3d~,k,z~{I ..... NR}\{i , j}:T( i , j )~O^T(k,z),OAd~<do^dt~Ndo=® then eliminate 
adjacency indication (T(i,j) = 0 ). If R t Iqd o # ¢~ then it is seen that there exists at least one point of R t 's  contour 
which belongs to d 0 . This is easly determined by the following equation (e~- chain direction at point p~; 
p = xcosO+ysinO - polar equation of d o ; Nco~t- number of contour points of R k ): 
q z ~ {1 ..... Ncom}: bp ll -< ~ (8) 
Ap, = Ap,_, + r(e,)~ Ap0 = 0 (9) 
Chain code 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
F -cos0 sin0-cos0 sin0 sin0+cos0 cos0 cos0- sin0 -sin0 -cos0-sinO 
Table 1: Definition of function F. 
It is often observed that, after reconstruction, small regions appear in the image, whose origin may be as due to 
small fibbers, as due to fibber walls', that remained in F. To avoid erroneous adjacency indications induced by 
these regions, they are identified and adjacency indications related to them are eliminated: let & and Pn be two 
circular egions of radius r~ and r2 (let r~ > r2), respectively. The values of r~ and r 2 will be increased uring dila- 
tion by n pixels. The relation between the circles' areas, before and after dilation, is given by: 
~)r -- Ar+n =1+ + 1>0,2 0,, (10) 
A r 
That is, smaller regions uffer higher elative area increments, therefore, all regions with ~P>Tharea f (eq. 11; R~- 
kth reconstructed region) will be considered as noisy ones. 
E. j  ~c, Area(Rj )
.~ AFea(RR I > T~area f (1 I) 
In Fig. 2c and Fig. 2d several adjacency maps obtained by this procedure are presented. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper an algorithm for vessel and fibber quality characterisation is introduced. Several obstacles inherent o 
the type of images used in this analysis were avoided through the inclusion of a priori knowledge of some mor- 
phological properties of the intended regions. To segment these images a new contrast enhancement strategy is 
presented, which improves classical statistical valley search methods. Region reconstruction is performed upon 
constrained merge operations, with a conditional dilation operator to avoid shape distortion. To measure some of 
the intended characteristics an adjacency identification method is introduced. It should be noted that the described 
method only needs two user-defined values, which are quite intuitive. 
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